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Harlee has made the difficult decision of postponing VBS.
With the increase of cases and Adams County being
flagged as a hot spot, she felt it was the safest decision for
our volunteers and kids.
She hopes to reschedule for later this year or the first of next year.
Again, the safety of our youth and volunteers is our priority.
You may contact her if you have questions.

A Benefit for Emily Trantham and Dustin DeJaynes will be
held August 1st at Uncle Bob’s Bar, 1301 N 12th St in Quincy.
There will be a bike ride. Sign up at Smith Brothers 5101 Oak
St, Quincy between 10:00 and noon. It will end at Uncle Bob’s
at 5:00 p.m. There will be Food, a Silent Auction, 50/50 Raffle
and a Gun Auction. Live music will be provided by Trifecta,
and Jason Michael Launer.
If you would like to help with their medical expenses, you
may give cash or make a check payable to Emily Trantham. You can drop

donations in the box at the Golden Bank or give it to Iris or Emily and it
will be deposited in an account for that purpose.
A Flier is on the bulletin board in the south entrance at Trinity

The Assistance Center has given us a list of their needs.
You may drop them off at CFCAC or your church. Suggestions for August
 Immanuel’s: Sugar & Pudding Mix
 Trinity’s: Cake Mixes and Canned Corn

The next Golden Lions Club Blood Drive will
be held on Monday, August 3 from noon to 5
p.m. at the Golden Community Center. All the
CDC requirements of social distancing and
mask wearing will be and must be followed. To
shorten your wait time, please use RapidPass
through the American Red Cross website.
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Any information you would like
in the September newsletter
must be submitted in its entirety
by Monday, August 24th.
Thanks in advance!

Updates for the Community for Christ Assistance Center
The CFCAC has formed a partnership with John Wood Community College to sponsor a free GED
Program in Camp Point starting in the fall of 2020.
 Why would you want to earn a GED?
Employment—Increases opportunities in number and quality.
Self-esteem—Give your self-esteem, pride and sense of accomplishment a big boost.
Role model – Show your value of education which is important when raising children
Education—Move one step further in taking your career to the next level by going to college or trade school.
Finances—Earn on the average $9,000 more a year.
 Who is Eligible to begin this program?
You are 16 years old or older. (Students must be at least 17 to take the GED tests.)
You have withdrawn from High School.
You are willing to do work to accomplish the goal.
 How will the program work?
Decide which time and day would work best for your schedule.
Register for this new program by calling CFCAC (217-593-7052).
Attend the preview meeting and then try your best while being assessed in your reading and math skills.
Attend a 3-hour class at least once a week to improve your Math, Language Arts, Science and Social Studies
skills. The more you come and participate the sooner you will be ready to take the GED test.
We hope may people will take advantage of this great opportunity!
Save your Prairie Farms Caps for CFCAC. CFCAC is now part of the Prairie Farms “Our Caps, Your Cause” program. Prairie Farms will reward CFCAC 5 cents for each cap that is redeemed either online at prairiefarms.com/OCYC
or you can bring them to CFCAC and we will redeem them for you. These can be caps for any Prairie Farms type of
milk or iced tea. Thanks for your support.
Instructions to redeem caps online:
1. Go to www.prairiefarms.com/ocycredeemcodes/
2. Category: choose Food Banks
3. Organizations: Community For Christ Assistance Center
4. Type in codes.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
All of August - $5.00 Bag Sale
August 20 - CFCAC Meeting at the Center at 7:00 p.m.
September 12 - 2nd Annual “Pack the Pantry” Fun Run/Walk - starting at 8:30 a.m.
September 14-18 - 1/2 Price Sale
October 19-24 - 1/2 Price Sale

The Visiting Pastor
This is a story of a visiting pastor who attended a men's breakfast
in the middle of a rural farming area of the country.
The group had asked an older farmer, decked out in bib overalls, to say grace for the morning breakfast.
"Lord, I hate buttermilk", the farmer began.
The visiting pastor opened one eye to glance at the farmer and wonder where this was going.
The farmer loudly proclaimed, "Lord, I hate lard."
Now the pastor was growing concerned.
Without missing a beat, the farmer continued, "And Lord, you know I don't much care for raw white flour".
The pastor once again opened an eye to glance around the room and saw that he wasn't the only one feeling uncomfortable.
Then the farmer added, "But Lord, when you mix them all together and bake them, I do love warm fresh biscuits.
So Lord, when things come up that we don't like, when life gets hard, when we don't understand what you're saying to us, help
us to just relax and wait until you are done mixing. It will probably be even better than biscuits. Amen."
Within that prayer there is great wisdom for all when it comes to complicated situations like we are experiencing in the world today.
Stay strong, my friends, because our LORD is mixing several things that we don't really care for, but something even better is going
to come when HE is done with it.
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Prayer – the Language of Faith
Hear my prayer, O God;
give ear to the words of my mouth. Psalm 54:2
By Pastor Gayle Pope
Praying before meals is a standard practice at our
house. And now the grandkids are big enough to take
a turn. The prayer of a 5-year-old is sweet to my ears
and, I believe, to God’s ears, too!
I have prayed with and for others hundreds of times
in one-on-one or small group situations, many times
at the bedside of someone near death or with a family
after a death. What a meaningful experience!

We pray together at church, lifting our shared petitions to God, sometimes in words spoken by millions
of others over thousands of years.
Often, we pray simply and silently alone – giving
thanks and praise, expressing grief or asking for
grace, mercy, wisdom, healing, safety, protection,
guidance, correction … whatever is needed … for
ourselves or others.
Prayer is central to the Christian life. It is the way
we communicate with God – Father, Son and Spirit.
By faith, we enter into relationship with God. And
any relationship requires communication to grow and
flourish. So we pray – speaking
(silently or out loud) and, hopefully,
listening, too. Because the Holy
Spirit whispers answers to our
hearts.
Sounds simple, but it’s not always
easy. There are obstacles. We don’t
take time. We don’t know what to
ask or how to ask for it. We don’t
really believe God will answer.
Maybe we just don’t feel like talking
to God. When obstacles like that
arise, the best thing is just to tell
God. That will open the door.
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Let Us Join Together in Prayer

By Pastor Gayle Pope
On Wednesday, August 12, at 7 p.m., I will lead
a prayer service at Trinity. This will be a time
for anyone interested to gather to pray for our
community, our nation, our leaders, our health care
professionals, our schools and teachers and students, our churches, and those who are sick or in
any need. I plan to seek out some members willing
to lead prayers. The format will include prayers
spoken aloud by leaders followed by times of silence where we will all pray in our hearts. At the
end, any who wish to come forward for private
prayer for healing or some other need may do so.
Watch for more information and plan to join us!

Prayer in the Bible
The words pray, prayed, prayer or praying occur 516
times in the New Revised Standard Version of the
Bible! The Book of Psalms is a book of 150 prayers.
It is pretty impressive to notice how much Jesus himself prayed, especially in Luke’s gospel:
Jesus was praying after he was baptized when the
heavens opened and the Holy Spirit descended like a
dove and the Father spoke. (Luke 3:21). Luke 5:16
tells us that Jesus “would withdraw to deserted places and pray.” Before he named his 12 disciples Jesus
“spent the night in prayer to God” (Luke 6:12). He
was praying when he was transfigured on the mountain top (Luke 9:28-29). And he prayed fervently the
night before he died (Luke 22:39-46).
Jesus taught the disciples the Lord’s Prayer (Luke
11:1-4, Matthew 6:9-13). He urged his followers to
pray always (Luke 18:1). He promised that God will
hear and answer our prayers, saying in Matthew
21:22, “Whatever you ask for in prayer with faith,
you will receive.” He also said to pray for those who
persecute or abuse you (Matthew 5:44, Luke 6:28)
(Continued on next page)
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More Great Bible Verses on Prayer

Prayer makes a difference

❑ Romans 8:26 – Likewise the Spirit helps us in
our weakness; for we do not know how to pray
as we ought, but that very Spirit intercedes
with sighs too deep for words.

If God answers prayer, how come the answer is
sometimes either imperceptible or not what we hoped
it would be? This is where faith comes in. I don’t
understand God’s ways, but I do trust God. I have
come to see that prayer makes a difference – a positive difference.
At times when I have gone through something difficult, like a death in the family, it’s almost as if I can
feel myself lifted up by the prayers being said for me.
There’s a lightness there. I have seen it in the lives
of others, too.
Why wouldn’t God just take care of those things for
which we pray without our asking? Certainly, God
DOES take care of a lot of things without our asking,
but God tells us to pray and our prayers are like energy waves delivering the power of the Holy Spirit to
bear on any situation. We participate in God’s work
in the world through prayer and action.
I pray that your prayer life is a vibrant reflection of
your relationship with our Lord and I hope you will
join me in prayer at a special prayer service on August 12, 7 p.m. at Trinity.

❑ Romans 12:12 – Rejoice in hope, be patient in
suffering, persevere in prayer.
❑ Ephesians 6:18 – Pray in the Spirit at all times
in every prayer and supplication. To that end
keep alert and always persevere in supplication
for all the saints.
❑ Philippians 4:6 – Do not worry about anything,
but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God.
❑ 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 – Rejoice always,
pray without ceasing, give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus for you.
❑ 1 Peter 3:12 – For the eyes of the Lord are on
the righteous, and his ears are open to their
prayer.

Council Minutes - July 21, 2020
President John Heinecke called the meeting to order.
The council recited the Purpose Statement in unison.
Present were: John Heinecke, Jackson Yingling, Eric
Cassens, Gary Ideus, Iris Trantham, LaDonna Houston,
Michael Houston, Leslie Frese, Kurt Schuster and Pastor Pope. Roger Flesner also joined the meeting. LaDonna Houston led devotions.
Secretary’s Report: reviewed and approved
Treasurer’s Report: reviewed and approved
Pastor’s Report: reviewed
Old Business:
• LCMC/ELCA
New Business:
•
Erica Hilgenbrinck has graciously volunteered to
be the next Community for Christ Board Member
for Trinity.
• Rally Day in the Park has been scheduled for September 13th.
• Vacation Bible School has been postponed.
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•
•
•
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•

The Bishop will speak and take questions on August
23rd after our church service.
Boy Scouts - girl’s troop has requested to have their
meetings in the church basement. Tabled for now.
Julie Cassens requested to have a bridal shower in
the basement in September.
Discussed plans for when and how to resume Christian Education for the fall.
Judy White Memorial to go to the general fund.
It was approved schedule the next meeting to vote
on leaving the ELCA for September 20th.
Pastor Gayle presented information on revitalizing
the Prayer Ministry. Having a volunteer Prayer Coordinator. Review current prayer chain and possible
use email for communicating the prayer chain.

Committee Reports:
• Constitution/Policy: Roger Flesner presented a new
constitution for the council to review. Past Presidents will meet and discuss changes.
(continued on next page)
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• Property : Jerry Juilfs had a list of some maintenance that needs to be done. Talked about getting
someone to trim the shrubs.
• Youth & Family Ministry: Reviewed.
• LYO: Will donate $500 to Community for Christ
Assistance Center for the Back to School Fair.
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully,
LaDonna Houston, Council Secretary

Reminder…
The bulletins are placed in the pews for the Sunday
Worship Service. Please sit in these pews only to observe social distancing. If you are with your family
and need more bulletins, you will find more on the
handbell tables in the front of the church or in the library.

A big THANK YOU goes out
to Jan Stanley for serving as
Trinity’s Representative/Coordinator/Board member to
CFCAC for the past 5-6 years! Jan has attended the
monthly board meetings, found volunteers and volunteered during this time. Jan has stepped down from her
duties as of July.
Our new CFCAC Board member is Erica Hilgenbrinck! It is Trinity’s responsibility to have workers
one day each month. That requires at least 4 volunteers. Please contact Erica if you are interested in volunteering. There are several volunteers so you wouldn’t
have to work every month. Some volunteers work in
the thrift store and others work in the food pantry. High
schoolers are welcome to work for their required community service through school.

+Christian Symbol+
Willow
The billowing branches of the “weeping
willow” symbolize mourning, especially
of the Israelites as they endured captivity. The willow, which grows well in marshy areas, is
associated in the Bible with fruitful, well-watered land
(see Ezekiel 17:5). In descriptions of Old Testament
festivals of praise, God’s people were told “to take
branches from luxuriant trees — from palms, willows
and other leafy trees — and rejoice before the LORD
your God for seven days” (Leviticus 23:40, NIV).

Rev. Kristen Laderach, the ELCA Missionary we
have been sponsoring, has completed her term as
country coordinator for Young Adults in Global Mission in Madagascar.
She will be replaced
by Pastors Amanda
and Grant Applehans who will move
to Madagascar with
their 3-year-old son
once it becomes safe
and possible to do so.
You can read more
about this on the “Missions” page of our website.
We now offer prayers and condolences to the Malagasy Lutheran Church upon the unexpected death of
MLC President David Rakotonirina. His death was due
to COVID-19. The position of president of the MLC is
comparable to that of presiding bishop of the
ELCA. This is a stunning loss for his family and
friends, and a blow to this church body that is already
reeling under the pandemic.

On behalf of the Community for
Christ Assistance Center, the Board
of Directors and staff want to take
this opportunity to thank you for your
generous donation of 417 Food Pantry items so far this
year. With the pandemic of the last few months, we are
just now seeing an increase in those needing food assistance and believe this number will continue to rise.
Again thank you for your donation in helping to
meet the needs of our community members.
Sincerely,
Pat Heinecke , CFCAC Director

Have You Checked Out Our New Web Site?
Here’s What You Can Find:
 Several different Daily Readings
 A Verse of the Day
 You may submit a Prayer Request
 Watch our Worship Service on Sunday morning
 View Past Worship Services
 See our present and past bulletins
 See our present and past newsletters
 See who was confirmed at Trinity from 1876 to
2020!
 Donate to Trinity online
 And MORE!
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Happy 30th

Happy 35th

Wedding Anniversary to

Wedding Anniversary to

Ray & Shelly Jones

Carl & Angie Knight

Birthdays

2 - Max Hennen
5 - Justin Bunge
5 - Cindy Cassens
5 - Clayton Yingling
8 - Beverly Dittmer
10 - Marsha Jackson
12 - Lane Marlow
13 - Jay Ihnen
15 - Roger Flesner
18 - Andrea Yingling
19 - Randy Haschemeyer
20 - Clint Frese
20 - Jim Mortimer
20 - Debbie Taute
21 - Kim Bunge
21 - Marie Foster
22 - Esther Coggeshall
22 - Cathy Ihnen
25 - Melissa Foster
27 - Karen Juilfs
28 - Esther Aden
28 - Paige Baker
29 - Julie Bunge
29 - Tyler Hawley
30 - Seth Beatty
30 - Gracie Bunge
30 - Wyatt Van De Velde
31 - Matthew Bunch
31 - Andrew Flesner

Anniversaries

4 - Alex & Janae Zenk
10 - Adam & Jenna Jenkins
13 - Kevin & Lenora Hennen
16 - Nate & Deanna Taylor
19 - David & Becky Buss
19 - Tom & Kathy Foster
23 - LaVerne & Janet Franken
23 - Ray & Shelly Jones - 30 Years!
24 - Bob & Nancy Buss
25 - Alex & Elizabeth Jordan
27 - Jerry & Karen Juilfs
31 - Clayton & Jessica Frese
31 - Carl & Angie Knight - 35 Years!

If your birthday or anniversary
isn’t listed,
please contact Karen in the
church office.
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We extend our sympathy to Pastor Gayle and Terry
Pope, and their family and friends on the death of Pastor’s
sister, Cinder Gunderson, on Monday, June 29th. Her funeral was in Bathgate, ND on Friday, July 3. For cards:
1751 E County RD #2300, Dallas City, IL 62330
Our sympathy also is extended to the family and friends of Judy
White. Judy passed away on Monday, June 29th. Her funeral was at Trinity on July 2nd. Cards may be sent to:
Rich & Dee White, 1721 Gayla Dr, Quincy, Il 62305
Lori & Tracy Kirbach, 2916 Arlington Dr, Springfield, IL 6270
Our Sympathy also to the family and friends of Pam Janssen. Pam
passed away on July 3rd.
Congratulations to Adam & Jenna (Dittmer) Jenkins on
the birth of their daughter, Thea Elane Jenkins on July
16th! Her proud grandparents are Dennis & Beverly
Dittmer.

Our Nursing Home Residents
Golden Good Shepherd Home:
Mildred Hughes, Leona Ihnen,
Timber Point Health Care:
Ruby Schlueter
Good Samaritan Home:
Bill Cassens, Helen Ripperda
Griggsville Estates:
Alberta Haschemeyer
The Arbors:
Dick White

Serving in the Military:
Max Hennen

The Trinitarian

Six Little Stories with Lots of Meaning
1. Once all villagers decided to pray for rain. On the day of prayer, all the people
gathered, but only one boy came with an umbrella. That is faith.
2. When you throw babies in the air, they laugh because they know you will catch
them. That is trust.
3. Every night we go to bed without any assurance of being alive the next morning, but still we set the alarms to wake up. That is hope.
4. We plan big things for tomorrow in spite of zero knowledge of the future. That
is confidence.
5. We see the world suffering, but still, we get married and have children. That is
love.
6. On an old man’s shirt was written a sentence ‘I am not 80 years old; I am sweet
16 with 64 years of experience.’ That is attitude.
Live your life like these six stories.
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Gary Ideus

Eric Cassens

Iris Trantham

Jackson Yingling

Kurt Schuster

Gayle Pope
Karen Juilfs

Financial Secretary

Council Member

Council Member

Council Member

Council Member

Interim Pastor
Secretary

LaDonna Houston

Secretary

Michael Houston

Leslie Frese

Vice President

Treasurer

John Heinecke

President

Committee Assignments

Roger Flesner

Pick Up
Cookies

Rich Futhey

Offering
Counters
Nancy Aden
Marie Foster
Norma Schuster

Annette Heinecke

Tim Keyes

Rich Futhey

Dave Schuster

Michael Houston

Video

Organist ………………………………..……...Julie Bunge
Handbell Choir Director ………………..……..Julie Bunge
Youth & Family Minister ……………..Harlee Gronewold
LYO Leaders……………..Abbey Jones & Daniel Ramirez
Inside Custodians……………........…..Gary & Robin Ideus

Kurt Schuster

Ian Hilgenbrinck
Cody Shaffer

Becky Buss
Janet Schuster

Angie Knight
Pam Futhey

2020 COUNCIL MEMBERS

Church
Sign

Derik Ihnen

Roger & Judy
Reuschel

Acolytes

Cindy Cassens

Rich Futhey

Matthew Finlay

Kay Lord

David & Becky
Buss

Sound
System

Cindy Cassens
Erica Hilgenbrinck

Flower
Committee

Green

30
Sunday

Bob Buss

Kaleb Post

by

Communion

Altar
Committee

David Buss

Ushers
Gary Ideus
John Heinecke
Iris Trantham

Reader

Emily Trantham Roger Reuschel

Roger Reuschel

Green

9
Sunday
Jan Stanley

Green

2
Sunday

Assisting
Minister

23
Sunday

Green

Date

No Greeters
Due to COVID-19

16
Sunday Green

Altar
Color

August
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Alex Zenk Presiding
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Upcoming Events
VBS Has Been Postponed Until A Later Date
September 13th - Rally Day at the Golden Park

The Community for Christ Assistance Center is Open
9 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. every Tuesday & Saturday
Noon to 6:00 p.m. every Thursday

